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IBS PROBLEM AID THE PROCEDURE 

Introduction 

Too often in the planning ©f the industrial arts shops 

very littla attention is given to the finishing room. Just 

why this is, is difficult to conceive beoause finishing is 

om of the mast important processes of the industrial arts 

program* 

Since the fi«ld of industrial art is too vast to dis~ 

ouss generally, it is to the advantage of both the instructor 

and the student to discuss and study one phase at a tine. 

f » phases of industrial arts are metalwork and woodwrk 

which involve the selection of materials, the actual con-

struction, and the finishing of projects. The ability to se-

lect the proper material for a project is essential, as is 

the craftsmanship used in its construction. The knowl-

edge and use of materials is lost if the student's abil-

ity to apply a beautiful finish is inadequate. Too often 

one finds a well constructed piece of work poorly finished; 

this in itself classifies the builder as an amateur. Stu-

dents usually believe that the prime necessity for a good 

product is oostly material, and that a project is completed 
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when it has been constructed. Students of tea spend a great 

anount of time staking their project and yet carelessly hurry 

over the finishing of it.1 

Students should learn that the proper construction 

and finishing of a pro4eotare m important as the quality 

of wood or octal which is used* An expensive appearing 

artiole m y be aade of very common material, while other 

articles ifiade of more valuable aaterials amy bs almost 

worthless In comparison, because of improper finishing* 

The student should not oonsider his woric coapleted until 

he has achieved an appropriate and artlstie finish. "Beau-

tiful material is, of ©ours®, desirable, but it is n®v«r 
2 

the chief souroe of value for a piece of furniture.1* 

Statement of the Problem 

This Is a study of facilities and proeesse® used In 

finishing wood and metal projects used in Industry as com-

pared with facilities available and the. processes used in 

Industrial arts programs in one hundred Texas schools. 

Reasons Why the Study Should Be ISade 

The reasons why the study should be made are as fol-

lows: 

1, At the present time, finishing appears to be the 

weakest part In the industrial arts program* 

%*rry R* Jeffrey, Wood-finishing. p. 9. gIbld. p. 10, 



£• la aost instances the industrial arts ins true tor 

will, Irnv® mere problems arising from the finishing room 

than from any other phase of his teaching field* 

%m There is also a need to study the present finish-

ing facilities in order to ascertain the facilities needed 

in an industrial arts program. 

4* There is also a need to review the literature i& 

the field of schoolhousing pertaining to industrial arts in 

order to determine what is recommended with respect to fin-

ishing rooms and facilities, 

5« It is necessary to study the preparation of the 

industrial arts teachers in the area of finishing in order 

to determine if they are of the opinion that their prepa-

ration was adequate. 

Purposes of the Study 

The purpose of the study is fivefold, as follows; 

!• To review the finishing methods used in industrial 

arts in order to reeoomend standards necessary to eliminate 

the present wealcness believed to exist in the finishing 

field. 

£• To review the literature in the finishing field in 

order to reooisaead practices, processes, and facilities 

that may he used to reduce cost and to eliminate wasteful-

mess in the finishing roonu 



S« To study the literature and available programs 

followed in industrial arts to ascertain the proper facil-

ities needed for m ideal finishing room in the industrial 

arts program* 

4* To review the literature in the field of sohool-

housing to determine th© reoo«aa»nded standards for a fin-

ishing room in industrial arts. 

5. To oiake reooomendations concerning the preparation 

of industrial arts toachers with respeot to their needs in 

the finishing area. 

Limitations of the Study 

The study is United to an investigation of the facil-

ities and processes used in one hundred schools of Texas 

and a study of the processes and facilities used and rec-

ommended for industry. 

The study is further Halted in that only those proc-

esses and facilities used in finishing wood and »tal will 

he treated. 

Definitions of Terns 

Certain terms pertinent to the study are • -.defined as 

follows: 

"Industrial arts" is a phase of general education 
that ooncems itself with the materials, processes, 
and products of manufacture, and with the contribution 
of those engaged In industry. The learning comes 



through the pupil's experience with tools and rnste-
rials and through his ability of resultant condi-
tion* ©f life.3 

The ter* "finishing*1 is the procedure followed to pre-

serve and prolong the lift of « project as well a® to en-

hance its beauty. 

The term "feoillties* as need in the study refers to 

that part of the building which houses the finishing shop 

and to the equipment used in applying finishes. 

"Industry* as used in this study is an industrial 

plant devoted to produaing products in quantity. 

Source of Data 

Information oonoerning finishing proessses and facil-

ities was secured from books, magazine articles, and pam-

phlets of a professional nature pertaining to the field 

of finishing. Further Information was obtained through a 

questionnaire mailed to various secondary schools in Texas 

concerning their finishing procedures and facilities* 

Treatment of the Data 

Included in the first chapter are en introduction, the 

statement of the problem, the reason for the study* purpose 

of the studyt definition of terns, sources of data, treat-

ment of data, and related studies, 

^ United States Office of Education* Industrial Arts; 
Its Interpretation in American Schools. Bulletin No• 34,' 
P. !• 



fit®: processes recommended and the facilities* uasad for 

flaisfclai- wood mO. metal in industry i w dlsemsna# la tha 

seoond chapter. Bate war# obtained froa various sources, 

interviews, lettara, and froa books written on tha industrial 

level of finishing. 

A review of tl» recommended facilities and processes 

for finishing both wood and wsfcal la tha industrial arts pro-

gran is presented In the third chapter. Many of the books 

reviewed as a aouroe of lnfonaation are used in numerous 

high schoola as tax* or reference I®oka, 

A presentation end analysis of tha facilities and proa* 

asses used is ninety-five Texas schools are presented in 

Chapter I?, fMs information was obtained through tha use 

of questionnaires sent to various schools over tha State. 

Included In Chapter T are tha summary, conclusion, and 

recommendations of tha study* 

Related Studies 

During tha past few yaara thar® have been several 

studies whioh dealt with housing faciiltlaa and aqulpaa&t 

for industrial arts programs* Sana of these studies in-

clude tha following: 

Marvin D* King oondua tad a study la 1951, of tha light-

lag conditlona that existed in the induatrial arta flfoops 

of tha Fort Worth Public Schools ia Fort worth, Texas. Tha V 

purpose of his study was to determine whether or not 



the lighting m% tiie standards set up by tih© authorities 

in the field of school lighting. Although much work tofl 

bsea done to raaedy poor lighting conditions is the Fort 

Worth Schools , there were several steps that did mot com© 
4 

up to tin® standards set up by the authorities. 

In 19S£» Richard O. Strickland made a study of the 

housing facilities provided for industrial arts programs in 

eleven junior high schools in seven counties in the Pan-

handle Area of Texas. The purpose of Strlokland*s study 

was to determine Aether or not the eleven junior high 

schools of his study oat the standards set up fcy the author-

ities in the field of school housing for industrial arts 

programs. The study revealed that soae of the industrial 

arts programs surveyed did meet the required standards for 
5 

housing facilities. 

In 1953, Xrvln M. Rushing Bade a study which was con-

cerned with the housing facilities provided for industrial 

arts in three high schools mad four' junior high, schools 

located at Beauaont, Texas* Hushing* s study was made to 
' 4I&rvin D, King, "A Study and Evaluation of the Light-

ing in the Industrial Arts Shops of Fort Worth," Unpublished 
Master's Thesis, Sorth Texas State College, Benton, Texas, 
1951. 

5 
R. Strickland, "Housing facilities for Industrial 

Arts Programs,1* Unpublished Master*s Thesis, Bepartaent of 
Industrial Arts, Berth Texas State College, Denton, Texas, 
1952. 
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deteraiae whether or not the housing faeillti.es provided 

t m the iaduatrial arts programs la the study met the re©~ 

<MU»nd«4 ataadarda as stated by fiv® aeleoted authorities 

in the field of aehoolhouaing, Whea aa aaalyaia wae aade 

ooaoeraiag the housing facilities for the industrial arte 

programs in the Beauoont School* it revealed that tha 

yrewmt housing facilities provided for the thirteen iaima* 

trial arta ahopa only partially set the recommended standard* 
s 

for adequate aehoolhouaing, 

* , M* Hushing, WA Crltlaal Aaaly®i» of th® Housing 
Facilities Provided for Iaduatrial Arta»» Tfepubllahed Ma a- ' 
%«*•• tkmiSf North T m m State College, Denton, Texas, 1053. 



CHAPTER II 

THE PROCESSES RSCOMMIMDSD AND fHl FACILITIES V$SD 

FOR nsiaeam IN mmmm 

The Individual industrial plant is constantly kept 

aware of fell® faofe tot it is essential to have the ultima fee 

in every respect for finishing its product, Obviously, the 

teowledge of this necessity is stimulated by the competitors 

la their particular field. Even as production costs increase, 

manufacturers Keep seeking equipment which will enable thea 

to reduce their current costs, or tX least hold them on a 

stable basis. ' In their determination to better their par-

ticular product, the manufacturers are constantly experi-

menting in order to iaprove Hie necessary processes in-

volved and to provide more adequate facilities for their 

aotivation, Sine© the use of protective and decorative 

coatings on practically all types of products have been 

elevated to their rightful place of importance throughout 

most industries, progress in the development of better 

facilities for their application has been greatly acceler-

ated, To present adequately in detail all of the equip-

ment, facilities, tool# and instruments used in connection 

with modern product painting and finishing would be to© 

vast t© include in this study; therefore, it will be 
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necessary to limit the etudy to only a few of the rin.iab.ee 

uaed, in iaJtestry, ami. particular attention will tee giv«a to 

tfa.® flailing of «oo£sii and raefc&l productsT"" 

Materials anu Processes Used in Industry to 
finish Produsts Mad© of *5ood 

The actual coating of products In industry is of vital 

GQ%io®r& to &»y marmtaeturer ia the pro toot,ion field* In 

order to understand better just what Industry is concerned 

with in respect to the actual substances used in finishing 

wood products* it is necessary to investigate a few of the 

most popular Materials used. 

The mm of lacquer la finishing artiolea aade of good* 

Hitrocellulose lacquers of one kind or another have been 

usad for asaay years.* During World War X* the use of lac-

flier became very popular. This increased use of lacquer 

was causad by the need for solvents ia processing ultra-

cellulose explosives and the greatly accelerated research 

along these lines brought about the much needed knowledge 

in the field of nitrocellulose chemistry in the post war 

years..3" Although the practice of lacquering has been 

passed down through the centuries, today's lacquer is in no 

way related to the ancient lackers.. 

"Si.. 

1 
Frederick K* Svaw&aoa, Snrasr Painting, p. 40* 
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Lacquer is the fastest drying finish available* The 

tough and durable finish it provides is ©aey to »mad# rub 

©x patch; for this reason, it la m ideal finish for the 

industrial world* Lacquer in ita transparent fora serves 

««sh the s w purpose as varnish, but it la thinner in sub-

.stance* 

Ja asany instances, the aore expensive places of fur-

niture are finished with a Xacquer application, as it pro-

duces a vary pleasing effect identifiable by a deep lustre 

and callow tones* The use of lacquer la the piano industry 

la wall established. 

The Tarioas isathoda uaed to apply lacquer are easy and 

economical. They include brushing, spraying, dipping or 

roller coating* In sooe instances throughout Industry ,iac-

quer is heated before it is applied with a spray gun* 

These reasons, ooupXed with the fast drying characteristics 

and durable finish it provides, places Xaoque? very high on 

the list of finishing materials in industry* 

IS£atS& AS flatahlnfi objaota gade g£ wood.--

Varnish say be thought of as a tinted window through whifch 

the beauty of the grain of wood can be viewed# Since Tar-

nish does not have a pigment, varnish-makers combine resin, 

oil, thinner, and drier to aafce a transparent ooating* 

V3']g 
the American Society ©f Mechanical Bngineers, Two 

Slants on Wood P. 1 m * 
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fhere are two asla types of Tarnishess spirit and 

oleoresinous* A spirit Tarnish is a solution of a resin, 

or ©tiier film-forming material, ia a Tola til# fhen 

the liquid eTaporates, to® resin is left behind i» the form 

of a film. Resin is the substance that supplies hardness, 

durability and glass* 

An oleoresinous Tarnish is a mixture of cooked drying 

oil and a resin dissolTed in a Tolatile liquid thinner. 

When the thinner dries, a film is left which does not dry 

until oxygen froa the air has a ohanoe to complete the dry-

ing process, lor use in modern industry both types of Tar-

nish haTe driers added to speed up the process of finish-

ing* 

Through obserTation and experimentation, manufacturers 

haTe found that Tarnish is a finish which is capable of ab-

sorbing a great deal of punishment without Tlsible marring 

to the furniture itself* for this reason a large majority 

of our cheaper grades of furniture is finished with some 

type of Tarnish* One of the handicaps of the use of varnish, 

is the time required for it to dry; howerer, with the use of 

drying compounds, this problem has been OTercome to some ex-

tent* 

The age og shellac. fo£ finishims wood jyi industry.— 

The deTelopaent of shellac differs greatly from that of 

3 
Lonore Kent, Paint Power* p« 45* 
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other finishing »ateriale# for the lac resin fcae been km-m 

mlmm X500 B.O*4 the world owm its deb* ©f pratltmde for 

this valsatbl# substance to as inseet, al«oa4 microscopic la 

sise, mis insect tool® as lafcfc o© averts the sap of trees, 

by sucking It into its body and tiurn excreting it through 

Its pores, into a ermstatioii on the trees. This crustation 

is ©ow»stly ealled stiolclac. fhe la© is gathered fcwic© a 

y©gr bj th© natives ami carried t© «rade udlls whAr* shellac 
S 

Is still produced by relatively primitive m m s * 

to moat people, sheila© is a kind of varnish aged im 

refini ailing surfaces, especially floors where a tough durable 

surface is necessary; however, its use 1® Bet limited to 
' § 

refiaishing alone• It is realise* today that shallac 

ooomples a definite place and has mm advantages over all 

eoapeting finishes. It is definitely ooneeded fey the beet 

finishers, -ghat if the tins could be axpc&dsd en it, there 

1b uq finish that has the durability» velvety sfflrfae#, and 
the beautiful effects of shellae carefully applied la thin „ 
costs. Although many substitutes for shellae have been 

%t#rg« A. Sederberg, fliil shims Materials and Methods. 
p# us# 

§Ifeli.. #« m* 
6fhe Romance e»f Shellac. (a brochure, 1954} , Rational 

Faint, farai®a iBad^aatmer Aaaoeiatioa, p» !• 

^Walter K* Schmidt, Problems og the finishing loom. 
Pm SWm 
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developed, industry, thromgh experience, has proved that 

for producing a tough durable finish, there i» a© substi-
S 

tute for pur* shellae* 

teoeatly mm uanafaoturers have recommended that shel-

lac should not be used on floors except as a "sealer-ooat" 

before applying a wax finish. Shellae is a brittle, hard, 

fast-drying substance which does not penetrate the wood, 

bat forme a thin, impervious coating* It is ot«4 by many 

painters as m uadercoating because it seals the pores and 

keeps the finishing coats of paint or Tarnish from sinking 

in* Is this way, an apparently full-bodied fine-appearing 

finish is quickly and eheaply obtained* However, too 

heavy a cost of shellac will form a hard, wmoth surface 
§ 

which will not hold varnish, and "chipping* nay result. 

Faint and Its uses In the wood finishing industry*— 

So one knows when the discovery of paint was aadc, and m 

it still reaains a aystery shrouded in the oist of distant 

yesterdays* The fast reaalns, however, that paint and 

painting have probably been a custom with mankind almost 
10 

as long as eating* 

Since it is a common practice to refer to all types 

of protective eoatings as paint, it will be neoessary in 
%**re Hallae. (a brochure, m date given) t the Glidden 

Company. 

%ow to Paints 1®, RF S0«i989£» |a brochure, no date 
given). Sears, Eoebwek and Goapaay* 

10Kent, oj>* olt* * p* 30* 
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this study t® Malt It® ia@aaiag to a mixture containing & 

p4®®ant a M & vehicle. Pigment la the solid portion of 

paint which gives It the power to obscure, hide, and color 

a surface* Tehlele Is the liquid part of the formula and 
11 

contains drying oil, thinner, and drier. 

Broadly considered, paint Is a Material which Is applied 

In thin films for protection, decoration, sanitation* iden* 

tifioatlon or other funotlonal purposes. The aost impor-

tant function of paint is its resistance to moisture, For 

a proper painting, wood cells are sealed, thus preventing 

aolsture fro* expanding the wood/ 8 This Moisture-resistant 

factor Is vitally important in making house paint withstand 

Tarious destructive weather conditions* However, ordinary 

house paint is not satisfactory for Interior use on floors. 

It is always well to use a good floor enaael to paint a 

floor, as it contains a large portion of varnish, which 

not only forms a tough surface film, hut also produces a 
IS 

beautiful finish. In the use of floor enaaels It is well 

to TQmaber the following, rocoaaeaded by a leading company. 

s Floors are exposed to sore severe wear 
any other house surface. To adequately protect 

^Soderberg, op, olt.. p. 48. 

X\ent, op. clt.. p. 36# 

13 
low to Paint. Ko» HF30-9*32, (a brochure, no date 

given), Sears, Beebuck and Company. 
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and beautify those mrtmm.§ a paiat product of ex-

oaptioaal durability is aa absolute aeeesaity*!4 

Paiat la produced in every part of the Waited States 

by a total of sojmi MOO manufacturers• Xa addltioa, Aasrl~ 

eaa poisfcA ara of aaoh high quality that they ara ia deanad 

in foraiga oouatriea m wall* Baoh year manufacturers ia 
15 

the Halted States export 30 sdllioa gallons of paint• 

Wood ataiaiaE ia industry* —Stainlag ia a skilled 

oraffc developed to a hlgt d«grae evea ia aaoieat tiaas, 
1# 

h&Ting feaaa reeordad as far baeit aa 1500 A.D, • Although 

aa aaataat art, modern sei&aoa lias improved the operafeioa 

to the degree that ataiaiag ia today regarded as oae of 

the iaost erifcieal and important aparatioae la wood fiaish~ 

lag,**** The objeot of apply log stala ia to obtaia aa avaa 

distribution of a daaired eolor*1® 

for simplicity aad ooavaaieaae, the classification of 

wood ataiaa used ia preseat day iadustrial fiaiahiag haa 

beea established aa water stala, oil aoa-graia raisiag* aad 
X*Sauff froof TjUwr *bm»3.. Bo. 188380, (a brochure, 00 

data gi?e5T7 Cook's Paiata» 

i5fceat, 0£« oit., p* 19, 

l % # L« Deaistoa, T^g, Science o£ Madera lioJ. flalatUag. 
p. ?0* 

17a©d©rbergt ©£. cit.» p# 104* 

Shellac» (a brochure, a© data givea)» The Oliddea 
Coap&ny* 
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spirit.1® Of these t h m types, the water stain give* the 

test and most satisfactory medium for the coloring of 
<8© 

wood, However, though water stains are usually ©aster 

to apply, the saa* effeet oan be obtained with oil m i 

aoa-graia raising stains, if the direetioms are followed 
JIJL J 

carefully. ' The pigmented ©11 stains are practical, stable, 

and trouble proof, ffcey produce a parfaot stained effect 

oa soft and hard woods* have a© tendency to raiss the grain, 

are easily applied with brash or cloth, hold their color 

batter thaa spirit or "penetrating* stains, sad are always 

uniform. 

Staiaing, as a general role, constitutes the 
initial step in the finishing oyole• It demaada pa* 
tieat study,•aa experienced eye for color seleotioa 
and Hatching, and usually careful amplication if tiie 
desired effects are to be realized.23 

Before any staining is done, however, it should be decided 

whether the natural color is satisfactory* In many eases 

^9Sed«r&e?g» og* oit>. p. 104. 

S%alter K. Sohaidt, Problems of the Finlahlag Boon, 
p. oo. 

g3-Pure Shellac» (a brochure, ao date giireji} ,^he Gliddea 
Company. 

OA 
Oil Stains. fa brochure, no 3ute given)„ ?ratt and 

Iarib«srtv 

^^JJenistoa, 0£. oit#r p. 70. 
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the natural ©Glorias may toe so attractive that m stain-

24 

lag is needed to give a pleasing appearance. 

The primary purpose of stains is to equal!m the color 

of many types of wood and to bring out the full beauty of 
si 

the grain; however, whenever possible, adapt the oolor of 
the stain to the typical shade of the wood* Dark colors 

should be avoided as they do not bring out the true beauty 

£6 

of the wood. 

Bleaching of wood."-It is sometimes desirable to re-

move some of the natural pigmentation in woods, either in 

whole or in part, this process is known as bleaching, and 

involves removing the natural coloring matter in wood with-
Z1 

out causing injury to the wood fibers themselves# 

Bleach finishes are quite difficult to match, as woods 

vary from different "runs." In addition to being difficult 

to u*e, extreme safety precautions must be exercised in the 
B& 

use of bleaohes as it involves very strong ehemioala* 

There has been a trend in recent years to finish wood 

in lighter and brighter shades than its natural coloring# £4Deaiston, 

2®Ix>nore Kent, Paint Power* p. 30. 

£6Sam Srowa* How Paint with Brush Sturm. p. 6* 

2? 
Soderberg, og. olt.. p. 113. 

26 
Ibid.. P. 115. 
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US 

American walnut, mhiigany, and oak are often bleaohed. 

Th@ use of bleaohed woods is Yery popular in the construc-

tion of w»4©ra* furniture, where the pickle# ©r blond 
30 

finish is preferred* Bleached woods, however, are not 

as popular today as they were several years ago, as the 

trend today is toward golden brown wood tones in the clear 
31 

beauty of the natural wood* 

Facilities Recommended and Used to Finish tfood 

in Industry 

Although an industrial plant usually has all the ma-

terial and best processes known to the trade in finishing, 

it is at a disadvantage if it does not have the proper 

faoillties to administer these finishes. In the past few 

years many of the faoilities Mr® changed so Mich as to out-

date themselves in a few short months. In the industrial 

field a plant oust keep up with its competitors or it will 

be foreed out of business* With this in mind it will be 

neeessary to study a few of the facilities used in an in-

dustrial plant to finish wood projects. 

The fl&lshlmi room,—la a»«t instances the planning of. 

29 
Deniston, op. clt., p. 53. 

30. 
fittaburggh flute Olass Go*, Mo* 53, (a brochure, no 

date given), p. B. 

®^l«gen# C. Stephenson, "Variety of Designs and Styles 
in Evidence," Industrial Finishing. XXX {February, 1954), 
p* §4* 
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the finishing rooms of an Industrial plant ia %im combined 

©rforts of may and oovers a period of many years of axper* 

iaentation* It Is very inportant that every detail of the 

finishing operation b# tafeen Into »nsidarstiom# as nothing 

oan be t&tosn for granted. /*» affieiaat finishing roam Is 

to toe ©oraparsd with a ssaooth operating laboratory, for is 

»d«ra tines the application of a finish M s been reduced 

to a very skilled science* 

Lighting,-~Light and m. abundance of it la essential to 

the finishing room* The quality of light ia as important as 

th» quantity. Soma nanufaoturars have i&ade th« s«rl@us mis-

take of installing corrugated glass in their windows* This 

is not so haraful to their products but it causes a depress-
33 

lag effect upon the wurfeaaa and outs down on production. 

Llijht coming from the north side so that It reaiains 

praotioally uniform taoat of the day is reoonmsnded. Direst 

rays of the sua ara to be avoided since they tend to bleach 

and 4«&4«a colors. Sffioicnt and effective vapor-proof or 

explosion proof llgfcts are racoaaended for the finishing 

room. These are a vary good substitute for daylight and 
34 

servs to protect the worker as well. 

S8So&aldt, Q&m elt». p. zx* 

3 % . B» Rote, "Progress in Squlpmat,* Industrial fin-
ish lag,. JCXX ifstatary, 1954)', 57. 

R. ar&n#s#
 nWmt Lm&p Is Best for That Industrial 

Mating 3*ob»« ilaatrlsal World.. GXW1X COctober 20, li5S), 
148* 
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Ventilation. --The problem of ventilation in the fin-

ishing room is of great importance; in fact, it is essen-

tial. The proper system of ventilation not only pro teats 

the health of the workers but mlm serves to insure uniform 

finishes on all products. the most effective type of ven-

tilating system is one that operates m a complete unit, 

35 

and not only at eaeh individual station* 

Insurance companies are aware of the need for good 

ventilating systems, and they are inclined to raise rates 

on the manufacturing companies that do not hare proper 

ventilating systems* The money spent on a good ventilating 

system will result in more efficient work from safer and 
M 

happier workers, 

& • ssi $£ mm Mtsfef la i M M m mMMM& mis. si 
wood.—Spray booths are comcaon fixtures in almost all in-

dustrial plants as a part of a production line or service 

department* These booths mast be properly ventilated to 

remove toxic sat@ria.3P fro® the immediate vioinity of the 

boothsf this should provide the best protection for the 
m 

employees* 

35 
&, E. Brown, "Force Drying Wood Finishes," 

Working Digest> S V {June, 1954} , p. 108. 

^Schmidt, ££, clt.. p. 19. 

3? 
Arthur C. Stern, "Industrial Heating and Ventilation,* 

Heating and Ventilating. L (October, 1951), p. 105. 
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Itost spray booths consist of few© solid wall# and a 

ceiling containing efficient and effective vapor-proof or 

explosion-proof lights. The third wall consists of a solid 

portion and a water ourtain through which paint-laden air 

is dram* Squipment moves through the fourth mil which 

consists of large doors that can be opened for this purpose,38 

X& general* spray booths can be placed into three 

olasees. Zn class one, the worker stands outside of the 

booth with the objects to be sprayed on the Inside; in the 

second class, both the painter and the object being sprayed 

are completely enclosed in the booth, and in the third 

olass, the booth is automatic and no operator is required. 

The work is enclosed inside the booth, and a spray gun is 

mounted to apply the finish automatically. Each of the 

booths described is equipped with a turntable that allow 

easy aecets to all parts of the object being sprayed* 

The control of exhaust and replacement air is very im-

portant in the u m of spray booths. In most eases an auto-

matic exhaust system is used for the efficient ramove! of 

spray vapors from the finishing room, f© insure uniform-

ity in the finished products, all elements of the exhaust 

system should be designed to function effectively as a unit 

system rather than a® a lone machine# Qm of the many 

7ones, e>£» clt., p. 148. 

39Stem, 2£. clt.. p. 105. 
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re^uir«moata i s tijat %im prop®? ralooity of ate be p ro-

vided u t a l l poin ts i a toe spray booth. Heeiroulafciea of 

axfi&ust a i r i a paint spray too felts i s only r&r©ly «®~ 

ployed.40 

She aunty gun u s uasa in finigteiag nood projaota.~» 

3&a spruy (gaa i s used alaosfc universal ly f o r the appl ica-

t ion of aaodern f i n i s h e s i a industry* I t i s an eatabliahed 

p a r t of shu oianufaofcurars* aquipmeat and thoy ara f inding 

mm u&m f o r i t every #«y» Tha oain duty of the apray gun 

i s to give a pro tec t ive coating and f i n i s h a t a smxltmm 

speed and a t a Minimum cos t . f© obtain these r e s u l t s i t i s 

very important tha t tha manufacturers se lec t the proper gun 
41 

for the job to fas performed* 

fh© two aain types of spray suns that a re used today 

are the auotion, or siphon feed, and the pressure feed. 

fh® auotion feed |pm has & place in the smaller &anufactar-

ing p lan ts out Ms no plaoa in the la rger p lan t s tha t rsust 

pro£*«a on a larger seals. leash t i n t I s lost in filling 

the eontainer with the finishing material since it holds 

only a q,u«rt in aost «a»®s* {The pressure feed gun i s de-

signed so that a i r foroes through th3 gun a l l typss of 

mater ia l s , including tkos© of such body that auotion feed 
4 q k . a . S3fowft$. #h» 0 4 t p# 3J*Q* 
4^Saray Qua. (a broehure, no data given), The DeVllbiss 

Company, p . 8* 
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application Is net possible . ) Mmurn of th is aethod, i t 

i s tlie gun uaed by shops which oust rely on larger amounts 
-it 

of production# ' 

Processes Recommended ami Used to Finish Metal 
in Industry 

The AMrieea publics*® ooaveaiaJMS#® and rieo@ssit.tsg, 

such as fell# automobile, e l ec t r i ca l appliances, off I m 

Eaehinee, and equipment predominantly are eonstrueted of 

metal. With th i s thought in mind, i t w i l l be well to pre-

sent a few of the » r e popular f in i shes um& by manufac-

turers today, 

SSt S£ i» the awtal industry, —Coiamer-

£ i a l l y , f lock might w l l be described m *l iatw or "fuzz.,* 

In the beginning a novelty f in i sh , f lock has gained in 

popularity to the extent that today^ i t i s considered a 

standard finish* I t i s available in rayon, cotton, *ool» 
43 

and aniawl fiber* The durability of the flock: coating 

depends entirely upon the quality of the adhesive, Thm 

m&t conwonly used adh©siv#g today include water solw.ble 

glues, natural m synthetic mmml*, iaef«®rs# and spat ia l 
44 

adhesives adhering with a rubber base* For use in 
' 4 ® ' ' ' • ' " ' ' v ' [ : " " J J 

Soderberg, op# c l t« , p* 172. 
4& 

Denistoa, o^« clt«» p. £87* 
44Paul Wengraf, *Flo©& Printing," Amz&Qim Dmstuff 
' ,* 3CL '{April 28, 1952) , 275. 

mailto:rieo@ssit.tsg
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industrial finishing, floats; is woll suited for functional 

as wall as for decorative purposes. In airplanes-̂ , radios, 

and phonograph# it provides a form of sound-deadening, ia~ 

aulation, and cushioning. In autonobiles it is used on the 

rear trunk interiors and inside floor aats» Decoratively, 

flook is an excellent finish for toy animals, greeting card*, 

children* s garaos and boofcs, and in the advertising field 

it is used to improve the decorative effects of counter, 
ig 

showrooa, and window displays# 

The use of paint in the finishing of metal product a»»"-

Metallic pigments have not been known to the paint industry 

as long as have to whit® pigments, such as whit* lead. 

Aluminum powder was first manufactured in the United States 

in the first decade of the twentieth century, and so «ay 

bo considered a relatively new process, although far advanced 

at the present tiiae* Because of their deoorativa and pro-

tective qualities metallic paints, which are isade from 

powder flakes of aluminum, copper, zinc, or tin, with the 

proper varnishes or- bronzing vehlole, have been in .great 
46 

demand in recent years. 

Aluminum paint possesses superior hiding power and is 

also light in weight* The latter adds to its ease of 

4S 
3oderherg» op. olt». pp»96-9?. 

46F, A. Redding, "Metal Protection,* Iron Age, CLXX 
(September 11, li&E), 1?<J. 
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brushing and constitutes a great advantage l a the painting 

of bridges, aircraft, and battleships, where added weight 
47 

can present problems. Ia addition, it is fornulated for 

various other purposes, such as painting water tanks «ai 

protecting fara implements and tools, coating metal fences, 

proteotiag furnaces, duets, and piping, resisting heat on 

hot-water systems, and protecting boilers and steam 
48 

.pip®#-* 

Haagaered-effect finishing for aetal pgo.1>eta.*»* 

Hammered finishes are so called because of their resemblance 

to hammered octal. The effect is produced by the Incorpo-

ration of an alualnua powder in a vehicle which controls 

the leafing and non-leafing effect In such a way as to 
49 

creats the unique design. Hasaered-effect finishing 

materials are further formulated to dry by air as well as 

to bake. This method adapts this type of finish to wood 

and other materials which cannot withstand high baking 

temperatures* 

These finishes are used predominantly in the finishing 

Ibid., p. 177. 

"*%• A* Our ling, rtiash JPriaers Help Industry fight 
Corrosion," Iron A m * CLXX (July 84, 19SS), 3.02. 

"^Soderoerg, 0£. olt.. p. 86. 
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of vacuum sweepers, portable radios, ear heaters, sard 

tabletops, offioe machines and electrical devices of taany 
SO 

icinds. 

WrlaJsle finishing.—Although olaseed as a novelty or 

specialty, wrinkle finishes have developed iato one of the 

most important industrial finishes. uriginally, a wrinkle 

finish was referred to as defective, but froa this defec-

tive pattern, M SL&W finish was developed. 

Crinkle finishes ar* vary durable and are found on 

numerous articles such as typewriters, autoaobile heatars, 

oil burners, cameras, end many others. To obtain best re-

sults, wrinfclo finishes should be applied by spraying and 
51 

drying aohieved by oven baiting* 

The facilities W * and Heeoswadet to Finish 
Metal Pro duo t a in Industry 

in industry today, manufacturers are constantly pro-

viding new and improved facilities which insure the jaaxiaum 

in efficiency and ooafort. In finishing uetal products 

where intense heat is often used, teuparattires and venti-

lation play important roles in planning for the comfort of 

employees. The improvements in facilities ctad© for spray 

painting and various new metal finishes ar® also notable 

and will be discussed. 

^%obr, ££, alt., p. 34. 51Deniston, o£. o£&.t p. 244, 
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The SSS, St $1& eefltr&l mixi&R roo» Jjt &etal finish-

XuR*~~I.n waay automobile plantn and in other industries 

using large <pmui titles of finishing materials, paints, im-

derouats, and surfaeers reaeh the operators through pip® 

lines fro* central mixing Mixing and circulating 

tanks, mt&w driven agitators and pwps &%-& installed ia 

this room, la the due prooess of operation, the properly 

mixed Material ia pumped isto the circulating tanks, fro® 

there through pipe lines to all spray stations, making a 
m 

eoatlauous eireuit* The use of the oentral fixing rooms 

eliminates the necessity of having paint oontainars at each 

booth or spray station. 

gleotrontatl® spraying used in the metal Industry*— 

A relatively new operation ia the sutoiaotlve field, elec-

trostatic spraying is exeallent in two important respects; 

(1) it la a time-saving operation, and (£) there is no 
53 

loss of paint with overspray* In the past, paint sprayed 

by hand varied ia thickness from 0.0000 inohes to 0*0050 

inches, but the eleotroatatio method U&intains a steady 

thiokness of 0.0023 inches. Another advantage to this 

^ brochure, 
no date given}, fie BeTilbiss Company, p. Sf. 

$°HKobot Spray Gives Prime Primer," Iron A m . CLXXX 
(June 25, 1953), 82. 
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method is tha t d i f f i c u l t places ar© painted equally and 

without the t i r i n g motion required by hand spraying. 5 4 

Alaost any oc t a l a r t i c l e and many non-metallic 

art ic les can lis coated by the e lectrostat ic spray system. 

Due to the fact tha t there is only a re lat ively .snail 

amount of solvent vapor present , th© used fo r am exhaust 

system has been reduced, Conventional type spray booths 

are not neeessary since there i s mo appreciable aaouat of 
5 5 

overspray to be exhausted. 

12he layout required for eleotrostatic spraying in 

automotive body painting plaoes a battery of nine spray 

guns i s four locat ions , Aft e l setr io grid charged with 

90,000 vol ts i s a t the top of the booth and generates m 

electrostat ic f i e l d into which th® paint i s "lobbed" a t 

low atomizing f l u i d pressure, The body of the oar, being 

grounded, a t t r a c t s the paint to th© surface . This opera-

t ion i s so e f fect ive that in the near future i t i s hoped 

that water sanding of the p r i se coat may be e l iminated , 5 6 

iSMMSZ In the metal f lalahlais industry.—The new 

trends in the autonotive industry have brought with thea 

accessories and extras which are f inished in special color 

**Ibld. 
55 

George l&urphy, *Mais;ing and Painting Oar Heaters," 
Automotive Indus t r ies . XXI? (July 1, 1954), 1#4» 

^ t o f e o t %ray Gives Priiaa Pri«er#* Iron k m . CXJCX 
(jTune £5, 1952), 196• ' 
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enamels and bar® to fee baked, the Industry bat pwvidai a 

baking #ve» f lex ib le enough to handle part a of d i f ferent 

Btzm m@h as wire spake hub eaps, g r i l l mid buaper guards,, 

liaanse plate franes, and bumperstte§, The parts # aft®? 

traveling thr©«gh the radiant even at spaed* varying f m 

two fee t to tea f ea t per minute, emerge a t a temperature of 

about 400 F, to allow time for ©ooiiag, the oonvayor lias 

r i s e s to the cei l ing aarryiog parts ©verhead* This arrange-

ment saves floor spae© between the ©vea and the unloading 

poin t , 5 7 

Qaasaarjr# —Briefly susiiaariiBing tha material presented 

in Chapter I I # pamphlets and doeujaentary information* f u r -

nished by leading jaanufaeturers, ware used to show the 

methods and procedures followed in f inishing by industry* 

i o r a l e t t e r s ware mailed to prominent furnitw© aanmfaa-

turera» paint ooo&anias, and f inishing equipment aaaufao-

turera , asking for any information they might have avai l -

able eoneavning m%mm industr ial f inishing taoiutiWM** 

the paaphlets and ioemnantary information furnished toy 

thai® indus t r i a l i s t s ware incorporated and presented in 

thus aeeand ©haptar to give, as nearly m possible, a a l t a r 

picture of aodera industr ia l finishing* 
' i f — — " ' ' ••••• J-'-I . , : . - x 

A* S. Caapbell, "Finishing fhee l Covera#
n Industrial 

XXX (February, l t54) f 48* " ' 
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RSOOMMINiDffi) PROCESSES A8D FACILITIES FOB FBTCfiHXHa 

IM TBI IHOTlOTIAL ARTS SIOPS 

The facilities a M processes used for finishing proj-

ects la industrial arts ahtops vary a great deal, la ®aay 

instances tiie physio&l plant will determine the processes 

and facilities used for applying the final coating to a 

project. Tiie number of students in a class, size of the 

projects, and the ai&ount of space available for storing 

projects in the finishing process are only a few of the 

thing® that eater late the finishing picture. 

In order to get an idea an to what is reoomiaeacled 

for finishing, with respect to facilities and processes, 
to : 

tea books were selected dealing with industrial arts. 

These tomka are used as textbooks or as reference book® in 

many of the industrial arts classes la Tecas.j Sine# wood-

work lag has been emphasized more heavily than aetalworking, 

six ©f the hooks were selected froai this area. The baoks 

selected are as follows: 

Gregory wrote a book entitled ftonstruotlve Woodwork: 

for Scnools. This book deals with woodwork for boys from 

the age of eleven up and is suitable for junior eraft 

31 
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classes as well as senior schools# The proper use of 

tools Is discussed la the first part of the book. Con-

structional units, proportional units, and laalnatlon of 

boards ara traatad In the next chapters* fhe concluding 

chapters treat ameh topics as veneering and inlaying, 

handles, fittings, and wood finishing. Gregory ineluded 

five pages on the subjeot of staining, polishing, and fin-

ishing of wood, there are iia&y full-page working drawings 

designed to help the student in his efforts to construct 

his projects.* 

Projects In Va&vrtt Woodwork by S. H* Glenlster. In 

preparing this book the author had In mind the object of 

helping the industrial arts instructor to provide a suffi-

cient variety of woodworking projects for use in the second 

and third year oourses of woodwork. Projects desoribed 

vary fro* very simple to complex* Although the projects 

In this book are coaplex, the subject of finishing received 

very little attention, A rather short chapter on staining 

and polishing is the only direct reference to finishing 

introduced in the book* The book was prepared for direct 

use by the pupils, and contains working drawings of the 
Z 

processes involved in the completion of the projects. 

Willies B, Johnson and Louis V. Hewkirk combined their 

^A, Gregory, Constructive Woodwork for Schools, 

% . H, Slenlster, Projects In Modern Woodwork. 
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efforts and wrote a book entitled Ganaral Woodworking. 

This book eo¥«s the fundamentals of woodworking and pre-

seats a basic introduction of carpentry, oabineSnaking, 

patternnaklng, and earring# The projects described are 

varied and afford the student an opportunity to learn the . 

processes which are fundamental in woodworking* An excel-

lent chapter on wood finishing is included in this book. 

Such subjects aa a tains, applying filler, applying shellac, 

•arniift, w s f and lacquer are given a thorough explanation. 

The content of this book is designed for a two-year course 

s 
in general woodworking. 

The eonbined efforts of Tern© C* Fryklund ana Aruand J* 

LaBerge were wed in writing a book entitled General Sttoc 

Wflpat»rfcia«« Pundaatntals of woodworking are the sain 

topics of discussion in this book* The book is readily 

adaptable to the nn.it ahop or to ths general shop, with 

saore emphasis placed on woodworking. 

la this book the sub j ect of finishing, as art the other 

subjects, is presented in wait form. Lacquer, varnish, 

shellac, paint, oil stains, and water stains are presented 

in short* concise units. The material is each unit is Teary 

easy to understand# This book is written with the idea 

that the las trustor last teach the operations and the 

learner am^ solve the problems of the shop* In this winner 

%illlam H, Johnson, 
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the learner aust plan his procedure© and perform the manual 

work properly to complete his project la m acceptable 

4 
way, 

Herman HJorth wot© a book entitled Principles of 

Woodworking. la this book the fundamental uses of tools 

mwmn to all woodwr.king trades are compiled and Intro-

duced In family groups. With these family groups as a 

basis from which to norkt cabinetmaking is emphasized 

throughout the entire book. The actual operation of tools 

has ham described and written in the torn of instruction 

sheets, Special emphasis is placed upon the method of plan-

nigh and analysing -various tool operations involved In the 

actual construction of the projects. One chapter is devoted 

to the subject of wood finishing. The origin of the fin-

ishing materials, the chemical contentt as veil as the 

s 
actual application of the materials, are treated. 

Woodwork for Secondary School8 by Ira Samuel Griffith 

and George B. Oox was written primarily for use as a text 

for the secondary schools. This book Includes a treeteent 

of the tools and naehlnee,.. as well as processes, used in 

the industrial arte program. A chapter pertaining to the 

introductory phases of carpentry is Included, A short 

chapter is devoted to the selection and use of finishing 

Serne C. Fryklund and Armend J. LaBerge, general ateop 
Woodworking. 

^Herman Hjorth, grlnelplea of loodworking. 
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equipawat and processes. More anphasl® Is placed oa spray-

log facilities rather than the use of a brush* As exoel-

lent chapter oa comma wooda and building m a t e r i a l s could 
ft 1 

be used for a study of the scieace of trees." 

Alfred 1. Grayshoa wrote a book entitled § m M M k W M r 

mrk* The priiiarf purpose of mis book Is to p r e s e n t & 

course of i n f o rotat ion and practical projects «foich w i l l 

appeal to boys of the Junior High level« in general j&@t8tl» 

TiorJc* Home #f t h e p r o j e c t s Inc luded in t h i s hook requires 

m o h U m t© finish! t h e r e f o r e , a s t u d e n t w i l l be able to 

©over a s e r i e s of p r o j e c t s involving a nuaiber of p r o c e s s e s 

of c o n s t r u c t i o n ami f i n i s h i n g i n one t e rm, *fh© subject of 

finishing octal projects was givea very little attention ia 
f 

this book. 

F . 1 . T u s t i s o n and Ray F . Kranzusch oombined t h e i r 

efforts ia a book e n t i t l e d Metal*?ork Sssaatials. Designed 

p r i s a r i l y for beg inn ing courses ia metalworfc, this book 

presents working units that provide instructional Miterial 

for unit shops ia industrial arts. Units are eoaposed of 

e lementary e x p e r i e n c e s s e l e c t e d f r o a a l a r g e range of metal-

working, Y*hleh a r e written on the Junior High Isvsl of 

H m . Samal Griffith, loPdwork tor m m M w t w 

^Alfred l-# arayshon, General Iftfe 
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instruction. Particular emphasis Is placed on cutting, 

shaping, forming, fastening, and finishing of the mwmn 

aet&ls* Such finishing materials as colored lacquer, 

enamel, m , sheila©, and linseed all are dismissed in their 
© 

relation to oetal finishing*' 

Units in Beach Metal Work by Robert S. Smith, presents 

a discussion of the fundamentals that a student is likely 

to encounter In general metal nork. 8uch subjects as lay-

out, bill of materials, holding devices, files, how to 

bend oold metal and how to apply m oil, lacquer, enamel, 

or wax finish on aietals are treated* This book lends it-

self to the second year ©f metalwork in the secondary 

schools.® 

John L. feirer wrote a book entitled General Metalŝ  

to cover the general metal area of a general shop, ffee 

manipulative processes of the tools meet in aefealwork are 

discussed thoroughly. In addition, such subjeota as safety 

and consumer information about aetal are given some needed 

attention. The subject of finishing is given a very short 

discussion in one chapter. An excellent book for the last 

year in high school, the technicality of the book tends to 

limit it to this class.10 

% . S» Tustison and B* f. Xranseusch, Metalwork Essentials. 

%obert 1. Smith, Units jy& 
i0John L. feirer, General Metals, 
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Finishing Materials B m o m m & M for Wood Projeots 
in an Industrial Arts Program 

:: Tfa® importance of finishing mast to® atreased mkm the 

process of finishing a project is approachcd, toeoaase m 

good finish can make a poorly constructed project outstand-

ing ia beauty, and a poor finish will detract from the most 

carefully constructed piece of woodwork. Instructors should 

recognise the importance of a good finish, and emphasise 

it® importance to the students. The tin© and patience in-

volved in preparing for and applying a finish are two 

equally important factors to to© stressed. 

In recommending finishes to use in m industrial arts 

program* the following are the most populari lacquer, 

varnish, shellac, paint, stains* and bleaching* Individual 

taata entars into the choice of which finish is the eas-

iest to apply and the most satisfactory in appearance. 

lack of these finish®# will he presented ia relation to 

their use in a recommended industrial arts program, 

Memm as uged on ̂ vood Jjl $& Mlillllll MM 

oroCTaa. —Lacquer i» a complex chemical product c&asposed of 

nitrate cotton,, solvent naphtha, banana oils, alcohol, and 

other chemicals. It forms a hard durable surface which 

withstands extreme temperature changes without cracking 
11 

and cheeking; "" however, the chief advantage of the use 

1XW. B« Johnson and L. V. Hewkirk, General Woodwork! 
P« ®5» 

! Cl, ' 

f % / 
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of lacquer lies la the fact that it trie® dust free la from 

one to two hours. It would* therefore, he an ideal finish 

tor use la shop# with Halted floorspae®# Th® use of 

laoquer as a finish Is not new, as It was usad In Its 
13 

early form by the China®® several hundred fears ago. 

In the application of lacquer, care should be takan 

to apply a thin sealing cost of ehellac as a base over an 

ordinary wood filler. Lacquer contains banana oil ishich 

includes in its composition some of the same ingredients 

used in varnish and paint remover. The mxMj appearance 

sometimes seen in a lacquer finish is caused by the lac-

quer' a having dissolved the undercoats applied previ-

14 
OUSlf* 

The- speed found in the drying tine of laoquer ©an he a 

liability as well as an advantage. Lacquer Is best applied 

with a spraying am chine or airbrush, rather than by hand 

brushing-f however, care oust be taken in machine spraying 

since lac-tuers are very volatile. An exhaust fan and duct 

should fee provided to reaove excess lacquer In the air, for 

laequar vapor constitutes a fire hazard that even a chance 
is 

spark frost an electric motor could ignite. 

is: 
Ibid. 

i2frryklund end LaBerge, g£. olt.» p. 108, 

14Hjortfa, 0£. olt., pi. 361. 

15Johnson and Newkirk, £j>. olt. p. 05. 
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There a?® several different types of laequers, and each 

brand ban & special thinning solvent which Is usually not 

interchangeable with another type of laequer. In spite of 

the foregoing disadvantages, laoquer, when applied carefully 

toy hand or spray, la an excellent, durable, and fast-drying 

finish. In addition, laequer ia available in a variety of 

1ft 
colors as well as in a elear transparent finish*' 

The ma© o£ varnish as rteowended for finishing wood If 

Industrial arts programs.—The proper application of varnish 

la on© of the aost difficult ©f finishing operations, and 

unless certain precautions are taken, a rough ugly surface 

If 
will result, rather than the smooth surfaoe desired. 

Varnish is inclined to become dull and to crack with age, 

ant it is also essential that a special, dustproof finishing 

rooa l>e provided for its application. Ivea in view of these 

disadvantages, varaieh produces a beautiful finish, and is 
IB 

used on the highest grade of cabinet work. 

One of the advantages of varnish lies in its workability, 

for it dries much More slowly than shellac or lacquer, and has 

If 
a natural tendency to flow and make a smooth surface. 

• ' 1 •• - - ^ 

17Fryklund and LaBerge, sin* cit., J>. **• 

IQBJorth, g£. P-

19Johnson and Hewklrk, o£. cit., p. 93. 
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Caution should ft© taken, however, not to brush over the 

surface too a»ch as this will cause the formation ©f 

feuhhl#».g0 

Tarnish is aade froa gusa or resins, linseed oil, and 

turpentine« while qololodryiiig varnishes also oontaln a 

drier, fher© are several kinda of varnish. Sons Tarnishes 

are used fcr exterior work, such a® spar varnish, and dry 

quickly; while others are used for furniture, often called 
nx 

"cabinet-rubbing varnishes,* and dry slowly. ' Flat varnish 

is used for Interior woodwork. It produces a dull finish, 

which can be applied quickly and with ouch less expense than 
zz 

the rubbed finish. 

Shellac and its recommended mm m *po< project# in an 

industrial arts program*—Shellac is mad© by dissolving 
23 

shellac flakes in denatured or wood alcohol. Usually 

about four pounds of gun. are dissolved to a gallon of al-

cohol* This proportion is called by professional finishers 
114 

a "4-pound cut." The shellac flakes have a natural orange-

brown color, and thus the original color of shellac is orange. 

White shellac is produced by a bleaching process.25 Although 

2 0 m a . slH4orwi, Of. »lt«« p. 362. 

Johnson and Hewkirk, ££. clt.. p. 94. 
23fryklund and LaBerge, ©£, clt.. p. 10?. 
M ' 
Johnson and Hewkirk, gjs. clt., $>• 98. 

2%|©rth, ££. clt.. p . 359. 
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white shellac is the beat form for general use, the orange 
mi 

shellac Is soawhat tougher and will last; longer* 

Shells© is often us ad as a bag# ooat on pitehy or 

spongy woods which ar© to bo enameled or pain ted. f M t ©oat 

keeps the pitoti from bleeding through the finish coats and 

causing discolorations.27 One advantage of shellac is that 

it ean be applied directly over a stained aarfaoe or over a 

natural wood* One disadvantage is that although it dries 

hard, a shellac finish becomes soft and turns white when 

exposed to aoistiire.^® 

f^e reoomaeaded m.seis of stains If* an Industrial arte 

program —Stain is applied to wooden articles to tone down 

the color and to show the grain of the wood more clearly.2* 

Often certain species of wood can be stained to imitate 

another more costly one, providing the grain and texture are 

similar.^® 

Stains are classified according to the material of 

whieh they are made. The following are fee mat mwmm 

' Fryklund and LaBerge, on. cit., p. Mf* 

87 

Johnson and tfewicirk, og* cit.. p. 99* 

^ryklund and LaBerge, on. cit., p. 107. 

A*S. H. Glenister, op. cit., p. Si. 
•w immmm * ** 

Kjorth, o^. cit., p. 353. 
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-water stalB§,spirit stains, oil stains, sad aoid stains* Of 

tH&m the nater stain is the most satisfactory, as it is olear, 

penetrates dseply# and does not fade,
Si On® disadvantage, 

however, is that the stain nast b# prepared juat before it is 

. m 
used. 

Dyes of various colors, fcaown m spirit stains, are 

bought in powder for a and mixed with aethelated spirits, or 

alcohol. They are rather difficult to apply as the aloohol 

eiraporatea so quickly, and in addition, spirit stains hare 

a tendency to fade when exposed to the light,3® This type 

of atain is used predominantly for shading and refinishicg 

old worfc, as it penetrates a»re readily than water or oil 

Oil stains are satisfactory and are easy to apply. 

Aliaost any color is obtainable and they may also be blended 

S5 
together. 

"^HJorth, o£. olt.. p. 354, 

Z£ 
Johnson and NewkirJc, gj>, oil*» p. 89* 

a3Gloaistsr, Q£0 oit.» p. S«. 

^Jorth, g£» olt.. p. 354. 

ssGragory, £&• alt* .• p. 91. 
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The acid stains were used extensively la the past, tout 

today are not used very «a@k eoaffiereially, as they are 

dangerous to use and do not produce as good results as the 

36 
modern water stains. 

Mai. m i Mi. s s s s ^ b M as&s ii m iaBslsM ucM 

Paint is the most used and possibly the oldest of 

finishing materials. It is used primarily to preserve and 

to beautifp wood surfaces* However, it can be used on a 

number of other different surfaces, such as plaster* con-

crete, brick, and wallboard. Faint is opaque* is available 

in any color, and has the quality of resisting moisture in 

any form. 

Painted surfaces are divided into two general classes, 

surfaces with inside finishes and surfaces with outside 
38 

finishes. The composition of inside paint usually con-

tains store turpentine than linseed oil| as the latter tends 

to turn yellow. Outside paint is usually prepared with 

white lead, white sine, or both mixed with linseed oil and 
then thinned with turpentine. Raw rather than boiled Ha-

lt 
seed oil is preferred for outside use. 

In the past, paints were mixed only by the expert 

^jorth, clt.. p. 354. 

3VFrylclund and LaBerge, ££• jit., p. 110. 

^/onnsoa and Kewtiric, op. ait., p. 97. 
39Fryklund and LaBerge, o&. oit. p. 110. 
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pointer, ftut; now fctie boot -gr&dne oaa be purchased pr@par@d 

aad ra&dy for use. Paint »Hfmfacturing has bm@m om of 
40 

Was leading industries of the Unltod States, 

Recommended facilities for FlAidhlag Piojsats Made 
of Wood la fcho Indue trial Aria Program 

la aa&j of the industrial art# programs finishing Is 

traatad aa a stapahlld of woodworking. Bacans* of this 

faot, inadequate faallitlea a m provided, fhe bast efforts 

of tha studaata and taaohar ara of tan wstad bsoovM of a 

arotrtad shop aad finishing faollltlaa that ara not auitad 

for tha job at hand, Important as tha application of a 

flaljfe appatrs to fee, it ahould provide enough lasoifei?* 

for th® instructor to mitka as all-out effort to saaura 

sodara aad mp~to~data faollltlaa for hie shop, 

Sfai. tlairtULag roonu~»ffae finishing room should ha. lo-

cated Mar anough to tha min work shop TO that the task 

of transporting tha projects will not ha a major on©* Tha 

war prasaat hasard of duet must also be taken Into aonsid* 

sration* A finishing room should ba dust proof with an In-

41 

dependant axhaust ay»tea to carry off tha toxla fumas, 

ffc* siss of a finishing room will vary with tha peaslbls 

naad at tha time tha building is oonsfcruatad* Soma 

"'ttU. 

^^lanaliwg tha Gonaral Shop.* Sofcool Shoo. TI2I 
(April, 1*4*)# 35* 
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forethonght should be exerciaod in forecasting for a gala 

IA future aaroIXffi»at. I* D« Ifeyer state# the inadequacies 

of a finishing room a® follows: 

Sufficient space Is usually provided for ela@@Pork 
ia other areas,, but storage audi drying apace for stu-
dent induatrial-arts projecta are seldom provided. The 
atop teaeher and students are face# with, conditions 
which compel the® to attempt the various flailing 
operations in a comer of a shop, near duet producing 
macliines or an open door or passageway.42 

Students cannot be expected to produce a very presentable 

finish under sack condition*. 

The height of the ceiling is another problem that should 

receive careful planning* Moat authoritiea agree that a 

eelling ranging from fourteen feet to sixteen feet ia ade* 

t 41 
quate. 

The windows of a finishing room should be on the ratio 

of £0-25 per cent of the floor apace and should extend to 

the ceiling* They should be located on the north side to 

eliminate the problem of bleaching from sunlight. If it 

la neoessary to supplement the natural light with artificial 

44 
light, it is recoMtmded that 30 foot candles be used. 

Storage of finlsh-lms material. —Because of the organie 

S* Meyer, "Spray Equipment in Sigh School &opst
M 

rial Arts and Vocational Sdacatlon. XLVIII (Ifisrch, 1954}, 
K* 

43 
"Ceiling Heights in School Stoop Planning," Industrial 

Arta and Vocational Education. XL11 (September* 1953}, p. 211. 

M B . I . Haokett, "School P l a n n i n g , m Induatrial Ar t s and 
Vocational Education, XLII, (March, lt55j»' "iil. ' 
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slx&ure* of f SftlMae aufctfiftl** tao; am* b# «tor«4 wart 

iumttei properly i t th»y mm te p?«rti* tfco boat x«mif#* 

ftallying- cBtf:vrl,?a£; #1»«M M i &u tayoaai so of h««t 

or MM «• %&!« wif 1®** t)» ofttorial* I t ©sipera tare of at 

tett «0°F i s ea&*ld«r«4 »4«quat« for palal * t « n s i i m » 

îrn&i&a M l fe* to prevoftt *f tlftlafeS&g 

afttarltite t»iar KMft m otbor of boatiat 

«all»« lm#«f no stioaX* fljAsbtag •atwfials be 

#%«?•# ost iUi i . 4^ 

ttiiiy probiOfflUS ffjUUl ^ <fc1Lf«at«Afcaai. |Jf %tu* 

tt«&tioa«6 mm toll&wM mhm tb» tMittntcti** of «ibi»#§ 

sp&oo l i bagim* tiwr« iiiiuuid be «ara$k mbim% 99mm to 

ailav^ pry par giorft## of a H tbo fialablag i w i l a 

fc&« 

Sagit oquloM>ftbA»Wll«a«fc m * f etticr jfctM of taiimferial 

i r l « Jmmi awlftvpNMi « ibaftgo la tlM la*t ##s» | im»* fit# teal 

**v Ms rtylaftat fell# turnips a«v* the 3*tb« ttafc «»• oa«r-

«t«4 bp foot p n r i t gt>Q*» tht paw** sow* aortiasr m4 

p u f Jointer are pl«o*» of m®4mm as*?# to u*« Im 

fcfc# «bop» Kitfe «uch #inm@»§ takiag plaoo la tb# afcb«r parts 

W a # w iMupta** ate st , % i « » %POA tiaJUfei«g» 
Jl# 2ff» 

«a# BaniXias *Salbfclas itetoariUila#* Qr«>ftii 
Halbblm- SniMiooll Str#Ot®Ff tmwmw Afriif. XHI | #* i l l . 
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of a shop, It 1b necessary that t.ho m&t aodern eqplpsmil} 
4« 

be used In the application of a finish* 

For eoonomy and beat results it ie better in the long 

rua for feht school shop to uee an air when 00m* 

tinuous apraylng is to fcaice place. Tha beet external nix 

spray gun should fe© acquired* Moat spraying defeats @&a 
48 

readily be traced to an Inferior spray pi* '. Zt net b© 

remember©d that saost of these high sahool students will not 

have spraying machines whan they have their mm homes and 

should ba taught how to put on finishes with a brush* 

In applying all finishes by hand, the brush plays as 

important a part in obtaining a smaaassful finish as dots 

tha mixture used or the method of operation followed la its 

application. In buying a brush, it 1* well to reaember that 

there la no substitute for quality, and that a good brush 

trill last indefinitely depending upon tha type of ear© it 

receives. 

There are countless types of brushes manufactured to-

day, each with a particular ass im tha finishing room, Q m 

of the oar® important 1® the dusting bruah, which should 

always be used to brush off particles of dust and dirt be-

fore any finish is applied. It should always be kept ©lean 

and should have long, fairly stiff bristles to give the 

bast results. 4f 48 
1* 3># Meyer, on. clt»« p# 50* • Ibid.> p. S9A. 
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Most varnish and paint brushes used are aade of 

bristles sat in rubber. Sewever, camels hair, ox hair, 

sad substitute fiber* are frequently used* 

la taking care of the brush, the most Important point 

to remember is to olean the brush thoroughly before storing 

it* Ordinarily brushes should be cleaned la the solvent of 

the paint or flaisli which M e beea used* If the brash is 

used frequently, it is veil to store the brush la the sol-

vent as it will &eep tiie bristles pliable aad reedy for use*4® 

Materials Recommended for Fiaishlng Metal Projects 
in aa Industrial Arts Program 

Slaee aetal is toeing m widely used and is rapidly 

replaoiag v^i aad other sat ©rials, a great need exists to 

study mm of the methods used la finishing metal projects. 

The durability, strength, aad safety of metals are mainly 

responsible for their increased demand. fhis general in-

crease in the use of metals makes it desirable for the stu-

dent to become more familiar with their oharaeter1stios• 

la reeow»adiag finishes to be .applied in the raefcal 

courses of an industrial arts program, the following proc-

esses are the nest popular: wrinkle finish, laequer, ham-

mered finish, wtx finish, coloring with heat, aad paiat 

aad eaaswls, Xaeh of theee fiaishes will be preseated la 

the light of the stetal fiaishes reeomended* 

*®J©hasoa aad Kswkirk, g£* clt.» p« §?. 
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The Ufa of & wrinkle finish on petal projects.—Many 

natal products sueh as window fans, heaters, 

sweepers* and aetal furniture hare a wrinkle finish. In 

Many instances a student will desire a finish of this nature 

to give his project a professional appearance. With an or-

dinary baking o m this type of finish oan be easily d u p l i -

c a t ed in the aetal shop. The wrinkle finish is of the fast-

drying type and has a very good covering quality. This fin-

ish is suitable for the rttop that has a Halted spaoe for 

§0 

drying projects# 

the use of lacquer on metal surfaces.—If the o r ig ina l 

appearance of a aetal is desired, this can best be obtained 

by applying a clear or transparent ooatlsg. The aost fre-

quently used coating for this purpose i s clear lacquer, Cop-

per and teas® are very of ten polished to a high l u s t r e and 
HA 

then preserved with a clear coat of lacquer. 

Best results can be obtained by spraying lacquer, since 

it dries very rapidly; however, good results can be obtained 

by brushing lacquer on the project. Care oust be taken to 

apply the lacker rapidly as it sets up very fast, and 

attempts to retouch a lacquer coating may result in overlap* 
531 

ping at the edges which causes an unsightly laar. In m&% 
" ' 'so ri::'~ ' J'""LI"; 

Feirer, £&* cit.. p* 79. 
^'Sfustisoa and Kranzasoh, 2JB> cit., p. 105. 

52aaith, o£. clt.. p. 42. 
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iaatances» laocper will be tho less expensive finishing 

Material. A container of ia cquer may be left attached to 

the spray gun. indefinitely and than be used again without 

a loss of natarial* $h« laoquer will be ready for spraying 
53 

without was stirring. 

The hammered metal finish.—A plain raetal ©urfao© that 

« y be uninteresting, wan it has a high polish* oan 

b© roado wore attractive by tewrriag or peeking the 

The baUL-peea haaaier is used most extensively ia the proc-

ess of barawriitg* Each student will be able to exercise bis 

own creative ability ia figuring out the design that will 

be beat suited for bis particular project* This process 

also lends itself for use la tb» seal! shop tbat does not 

have an excess of equipment. 

Wax finish on laetalg.—Many of the tastal projects will 

retain their professional appearance best if they are allowed 

to remain in their natural color. A wax finish protects the 
S3 

surface without a noticeable change in appearance. 

In almost every instance a wax finish tsay be applied to 

a aetal surface by beating the metal, but if necessary, the 

wax oaa be heated and applied to the aetal. Either procedure 

will give a satisfactory result. It is well to keep in mind 
ijS U4 

2M* !&&•* P* 4a&* Ibid.. p. 40. 
^Smith, ££• cit». p« 42. 
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that a m z finish is not a permanent one, but is only a tea-
gift 

porary arrangement until a better coating oan be applied, 

HJLSSl i§ai M m ® I & miasia*--

lian; times the Instructor id 11 find himself im a situation 
% 

where he needs a quick finish for nail projects, such a* 

punches, chisels and soribers. Coloring frith heat is very 

acceptable for these artielss, fhe heat oan be that from a 

Imnsen burner, therefore eliminating the use of a forge. 

After the desired oolora have been aohlered by heating, 

the articles should be coated with clear iMeqxxer to preserve 
5? 

the colors. 

Sa ma. at M S B mi finishing 

In aaay natal shops,paint and enamel are the favorite types 

of coating applied to metal projects* This oould be 

attributed to a carry-over from finishing in the wood shop. 

For the beginner, paints and enamels are easy to apply as 

well as giving very satisfactory results where an opaque 

finish is desired. In addition to being easy to apply, they 

do not dry as rapidly as laccper and allow the student a 

chance to retouch his finish. Flat-drying paints or enamels 
56 

are used most frequently. 

55 
Orayshon, o£. cit., p. 831. 

5? 
Fairer, og. olt.. p. 7«. 

seTuatison and Kranzusch, 0£. cit., p. 104. 
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facilities Recoiuaeaded for finishing Metal Projects 

la an ladaatri&l Arts Program 

Frequently the finish of m project Is tmdged by co»-

asrcial standards and very little eong&d«rati©a Is given to 

the sub-standard coaditioas under whioh the finiah is ap-

plied. As important t8 the application, of a finish is 

feiioa^t fco be, am effort to supply proper equipment should 

fee a mast for every school administration* Very little 

eaphaais has been plaoed on the importance of or the type 

of facilities to lie msed in the metal shop. This la itself 

tends to reveal that the facilities have been neglected* 

Soray equipment. -»teaiM parallel with Materials la 

importance is the facilities for applying the material that 

is to protect the surface. In order to keep pace with the 

faster drying mm materials, it ia accessary to have faster 

wye to apply such materials. This has been accomplished 

by the installation of spraying equipment. 

the compressor ,~J£he compressor uait should be efaippei 

with aa autoisatte presage control and with a pressure 

switch to cat off the electric raster when the imxlwm pres-

sure has been reached, to tura it on again when the pres-

sure has dropped below a set figure. Oaly approved compres-

sors should be used. Ia alaost every ahop '©her© continuous 

sprayiag is required, pressure feed tanJcs will provide a 
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practicable aad economical method of feeding air into the 

st spray gun. 

The spray go^.—Maay of the complaints discussed la 

relation to spraying eaa be traced to a very inadequate spray 

gm# One dsnoastratioa aad comparison of the results ob-

taiaed with aa inferior spray gun and those obtained with 

a superior spray gun will eonvinoe the instructor tha t it is 

wise to purchase the superior spray gun. The ezteraal mix 

type of spray gua is highly recommended aad is preferred 

because of the greater degree of control of the spray pat-

tern and material*®® 

1&8, M E 8£ brushes M S ? M fiai^iag 

metal projects, spray guns aad air brushes are generally 

used? however.* in some stops this equipment is not avail-

able, la such eases brushes can be and are used to apply 

a finish of lacquer, paint, or enamel, the form used in 

hand-brushing metal finishes is naich the same as applying 

a f laish ©a wood by hand-brushlng, 

Ste§jgâ .*-The third chapter presents the finishing tech-

niques recoamended for use in the secondary schools of fexas, 

the information was gathered froa ten text books recommended 

aad used by the industrial arts departments aad froa aaga~ 

zine artioles written by leading educators in school planning. 

®®Meyer» ©£• Ml.** P* *• 



CHAPTER I? 

PliMWJkTIOI AND ANALYSIS Of BATA CONCERNING FINISHING 

FACILITIES AND PROCESSES TI3ED » NIHETY-FIVJS 

INDUSTRIAL AITS PROGRAMS II TEXAS 

la order to deteraine the average number of olasses 

taught in woodwork and metalwork, and the average number 

of students baling access to these particular facilities in 

the secondary t'cheols of Texas, questionnaires were mailed 

%Q the Industrial arts instructors in schools selected 

according to their BIZB sad location, As nearly as pos-

sible an equal amber of schools in each size rang® r«* 

calved these questionnaires* In tabulating the returned 

forms, it mm fount that the average.number ©f classes 

taught each day by the instructors in wood were four, while 

the average class consisted ©f twenty-fire students.. Metal-

work Instructors taught an average of three classes each 

day with an average class consisting of twenty students. 

Location and Size of Finishing Rooms or Areas 

for Woodwork and Metalwork. 

There are differences of opinion in respect to the oaost 

suitable location of the finishing rooms or areas for both 

woodwork and asetalwork* Some shops hare an adjoining room. 

for this purpose* while others have rooms located down the 

34 
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hall t m m the shop proper, or * room set aside upataira or 

townstaire In the ease bmildlng. la s@»e sehools if Is 

not eoror anient to Mate a separate room at all beeanse of 

overcrowded conditions la tie school or beeausa of mill. 

shop olasses, In ouoh eases, the instructor set aside an 

area in the tf*ep proper whioh is meet speeifloally for f lav-

ishing projects either in woodngorJfc or aetalwork and sometimes 

both, if the teaeher instructs general stoop Glasses. After 

eosputing the information reoeiirei oa the qua stioa&alre s 

eoneerning the location of the finishing room with respect 

to the rest of the industrial arts shop* the writer found 

that tho results oould be presented m m a<5v&nt agaously ia the 

felXowUtis table, 

TABLS 1 

lggatiqs of m i fikishimg room m m w m m s 
t o TSM m m w fsi w m w m m * m m WBB 

vjood S m p Metal Shop 

Ideation Huafber Location Hu.ahar 

Adjoining rooa . . . . 69 
Upstairs 3 
Downstaire 5' 
Sane room* . . . . . . 15 
Separate building. . . 0 
Items tins hall. • . • • 5 

MJoiaiag room . .IS 
Upstairs •.+ . . # 1 
Downstairs . . . . 0 
Sams roota. . . . * 5 
Separate buiiaing. 0 
Down, the hell. « • 1 
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l a t abula t ing to returned quest ionnaire* i t was found 

t h a t the major i ty of i n d u s t r i a l a r t s shops had a©o@as to a 

separate room fo r f i n i s h i n g p ro jeo t s in woodwork* This i s 

probably due to the f a c t feat a dug t - f r e $ room i s nsore s u i t -

able in pro duo ing a clean, c lear f i n i s h . Seventy-f ive i n -

s t r u c t o r s reported having a separate roo® avai lable t o s t u -

dents f a r f i n i s h i n g t h e i r p ro j eo t s ; while only f i f t i e s did 

not have access to these separate f a c i l i t i e s * 

In oetalwork c l a s ses 50 per eent of the i na t ruc to r s have 

separate f i n i s h i n g m-oma ava i l«b le t o the c l a s ses f o r f i n -

i sh ing purposes. F in ishing xaaterials <*nd procedures used in 

ootalwork m coopered with those used in woodwork p r o j e c t s 

nay well have an e f f e o t on whether separate f i n i s h i n g f a c i l -

i t i e s are noeoroary* 

l a ©oa© oases , separate rooms are not ava i l ab le f o r wood-

work as well as oatalworit olasses* In such ins t ances , oas t 

i n s t r u c t o r s s e t as ide a d i f f e r e n t area in %\be shop tha t i s 

used expressly f o r f i n i sh ing purposes. Twenty-five woodworking 

i n s t r u c t o r s hare t h i s type of f a c i l i t y ava i l ab le f o r s t u -

dents as compared to 19,3 per eent who have no s p e c i f i c area 

s e t as ide for f i n i s h i n g , and t i » same i s ti*m in ne ta l work, 

the proport ion being about 3 per eent h igher . 

She f l o o r space ava i lab le e i t h e r in the form of a sep- ' • 

a r a t e f i n i sh ing room or a r ea , v a r i e s a grea t dea l . This 

probably i s because of tins number of student s enrol led l a 

woodwork ©lasses, or because of the housing condit ions of the 
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school itself.* The pangs In the number of square feet 

per room or area was from 60 to 280, and Is- generally In 

accord with the nunber of students enrolled in the wood~ 

write; classes. 

Is aetalworfc* where projects are generally email and 

class-as run <K>#iparatively less la number with respect to 

student® then woodwork, the average finishing area is smaller. 

Tli® range In number of square feet was from 20 to 124, or 

as average of 70 square feat per area* 

The storage facilities available in the finishing rooa 

for student projects are also an important aspect to be 

considered in the planning of a finishing roots. Although 

ths area reported as being available appears adequate for 

the students at the tlae they are finishing their projects, 

space was reported as being limited for storing these 

projects afterwards for any length of tira®. In woodwork 

classes, forty-seven instructors reported they had enough 

spmm available for the extended- storage of projects, while 

forty-eight reported they could not conveniently keep 

projects la the finishing room over too long a period of 

time. Is aetalworfc Q2&BBBBs approximately two thirds of the 

instructors reported they did not have adequate storage space 

available in the finishing rooms for the storage of students * 

projects. 
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T&eilitles Available for Finishing. W©«><2 stud total 
in Hinety~flve Industrial Art® Programs 

If finishing is clone effestively» the finishing room 

mmt be relatively free of duet. Xa answer to the question, 

*1® the finishing room relatively free of dust?" »lxt; of 

tli# ins trustors, or 63,2 per cent, reported they thought the 

finishing room they used for woodwork wis relatively free of 

dust; and six lnstrnotora, or 3?«5 per cent, thought the 

astal finishing room free of dust* 

the nature of the work done in a finishing room makes 

good lighting facilities a necessity. If there is not 

enough natural light, it is necessary to supplement it with 

artificial light* Sixty-four woodshop instructors, or 

if,4 per sent, reported that they thought their finishing % 

roosts had adequate lighting, In the metal finishing room 

only ten instructors, or $1*9 per cent, considered the 

lighting aaequate for proper finishing* 

Ventilation is a very important factor to be considered 

in an industrial art shop. The proper type of ventilation 

is m m Important in the finishing room. In response to the 

Question,. wIs the finishing rooa equipped with an exhaust 

fan?*'forty-five of the instructors, or 47.5 per cent, re-

ported that the finishing room, for woodwork was equipped with 

m exhaust fen. While in the metal shop six instructors, 

or 8ff«S per eent, reported that the finishing mom were 

equipped with an exhaust fan* 
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Storing of auifcerl&l in a problem for the Industrial 

arts instructor, k question designed to asoert&ln what 

tanilities ware provided to store finishing raterlals was 

included In the questionnaire. Table Z shows the type of 

facilities used for storing finishing materials in wood and 

metal finishing room®. In the woodshop finishing rooms» 

54 instructors reported they stored their material® in 

cabinets, while 42 instructors used a combination cf cab-

inets and open 'shelves* In. the astal shops, 14 ©f the in-

structors used a combination of open shelves and space 

under the work benches for storing finishing oaterial. 

fABLl Z 

TACXLITIBS mm FOE STOKING FIKl£Eim M&TBRXAL3 
is woes Aire metal shops 

Weed Shop Metal Shop 

location of Jtafeer of 
facilities Instructors 

Ssing 

location of lumber of 
facilities Instructors 

Using 

On Open Shelves . . . . . 42 
In Cabinets • « . . . . . 54 
Under the Workbenches . . 11 

On Open Shelves. . . . 11 
In Cabinets. 14 
Under the Workbenches. S 

The best equipped industrial arts shop does not guaran-

tee a beautiful finish on projects if the proper materials 

are not available to the student. The sis# of the finishing 
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room, type of projects aost mmmalf constructed, storage 

spa00 available, and the number of students la a ©lass air® 

determining factors la the selection of the oaterials to fee 

used. fable 3 presents a tabulation of the materials mast 

conaonly used for finishing projects made of wood. 

TABLE £ 

MATERIALS MOST COMMONLY USED TO #MfI3H 
WOOD PRCWIOTS 

Material lusher 

filler paste* .89 
Water stain.... *30 
Oil stain »•••••••«••?£ 
Spirit stain... * 29 
Shellac as a staler*«»•*•«•95 
Sanding sealer.............46 
Puai ee..... 5? 
Rotten stone...............39 
Brushing varnish, •*.»*#.*»*•?8 
Spraying varnish*.**...*..*^ 
Brushing lacquer,•••*****••40 
Spraying lacker. ..........40 
Brushing shellac........... 56 
Paint 53 
Oil 39 

Inforaatlon showing the type# of materials or processes 

used in th© finishing of aetal projects is presented in 

Table 4* Lacquer, enamel, and til© hammered finish were 

considered the aD*t popular type of finish is the metal 

shop* Bronzing, electroplating,and blueing were lass pop-

ular as finishes* for metal. 
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f^BLl 4 

MTSKIALS OB PK0C1SSS8 MOST GOMMOHLY USED 
TO WJMim HB£AL PBOJ15CT3 

M a t e r i a l lumber 

Laequer.. ••••15 
Snaael*••«•.,••.•.•••«••«»•««•••15 
Bronzing. • 
Basilar #5 .,.,....*.15 
Electroplating. ..1 
Pl«tlng. ............... • *1 
Blueing... 6 

In respeet to th® spraying equipment found in the 

a v e r a g e finishing roo®, the Instructor s were asked to eheefc 

t h e ©quipaieiit listed on til® q u e s t i o n n a i r e whioh * a s a v a i l a b l e 

in their finishing room, The differences in equipnent found 

in the various industrial arte shops d id not vary to a great 

extent and the majority of the shops were well equipped f o r 

finishing projeota. Twenty-five schools did not have any 

s p r a y i n g equipment a v a i l a b l e ; h©-wav«r» the®® s c h o o l s ted a 

e o i a p a r a t i v e l y low- e n r o l l m e n t and the industrial arts ©lasses 

were proportionately small. In suoh instances, brushing and 

rubbing finishes, whioh are applied by hand, are nore 

praotieal for smaller groups. 

4 spray gun was a v a i l a b l e in the m a j o r i t y of the wood-

working and metalworklng finishing rooos. Approxiaately 

one-half ©f the woodshops equipped with a spray gun were 

also equipped with a spray booth. A high percent age of the 
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finishing rooms were equipped with air compressors and air 

storage tanks. Portable spraying equipment was usually found 

la conjunction with a finishing room having a spray fan and 

booth. In addition t© the aforementioned finishing equip-

ment respirators, regalatorsi and vapor proof lights were 

available in ©any ©f the industrial arts shops. 

fhe metalwork instructors also were asked to cheek the 

same list of spraying equipment to ascertain what equlpa»nt 

was available to the students In finishing their projects. 

The results and comparison are presented in fable §. 

TABLE 5 

spraybtg ecpotow. mmj&iM n th® wrnxsmm soon 

Wood S&op Metal §hop 

Equipment lumber of 
Instructors 
Using 

Equipment Huraber of 
Instructors 
Using 

Ho spraying equlpnent • * 25 
Spray pin . * 59 
Spray booth 29 
Vapor proof lights* . . . £9 
Air compressor. 56 
Air storage tanks . . . . 29 
Portable spraying 

equipment. . . . 2d 
Respirators 24 
Regulators. 57 

Ho spraying equipment . . 4 
Spray gun . . . . . . . .10 
Spray booth . 4 
Vapor proof lights. . . . 7 
Air compressor. . . . . .11 
Air storage tanks . . . . 8 
Portable spraying 

equipment. . . • 5 
Respirators . . . . . . . 4 
Regulators. ft 

In regard to safety measures taken in the finishing 

rooms, the instructors were asked whether a fire-proof 
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container was available to the students for disposal of 

waste rag». Is the woodwork shops there were twice as many 

finishing rooms which had the containers as compared to those 

that did not* In nstalwork classes, however» the percentage 

was very low in regard to the finishing rooms not having 

fire proof containers, 

la the ̂ aestioimalre the instructors were asked to give 

their opinion as to whether they believed they received 

adequate preparation in the area of finishing in their 

college preparation. Sixty instructors reported they be-

lieved their college preparation had been adequate. The 

thiity-five who indicated that their college instruction 

had beam inadequate suggested practical courses in finish-

ing and refresher courses designed to keep industrial arts 

instructors abreast of the new methods and procedures of 

finishing currently being developed. 

Chapter IV presents the information received from 

ninety-five industrial arts instructors in Texas concerning 

the facilities available and the finishing procedures and 

materials used in their particular schools* The inforiaation 

was obtained froa a questionnaire mailed to industrial arts 

teachers* Ninety-five of the questionnaires were returned 

eosqplete and these were compiled in order to ascertain the 

most coauaon finishing proeedures taught and the finishing 

room facilities available. The instructors were asked 

their opinion concerning the adequacy of their ooliege in-

dustrial arts courses in finishing. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CQIfCUaSIOUS, AMD KgCOMUBNSATXOHS 

The purpose of this study was to determine tit® extent 

to which the finishing facilities and procedures used in 

industrial arts programs in the secondary schools of 

Texas v?©r@ similar to those reeoiaaended and used in in-

dustry* The study was limited to an investigation of 

ninety-five secondary schools which included industrial 

arts in their eurrieuliuu The study was further limited 

in that only the finishing of wood and setal products were 

treated* Data were obtained through a questionnaire which 

was sailed or presented in person to the industrial arts 

instructors in the secondary schools of Texas. The data 

included information on the facilities provided, aaterials 

and equipment available for finishing projects and the pro-

cedures actually followed in applying a finish. 

Information concerning industrial finishing was ob-

tained from letter® Milled to leading manufacturers of 

paint, furniture, and finishing equlpaent requesting any 

literature which they might have available concerning in-

dustrial finishing. Subsequently the data obtained from 

the questionnaires and from the industrial literature were 

tabulated, presented and analysed to determine whether the 

64 
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refiniehing facilities and processes used in the industrial 

arts programs in the secondarf sohoolM set with fch© recom-

mended requirements and how they compared with modern in-

dustrial finishing rooms. Conclusions were drawn from the 

data and the analysis and reeommendatio as w r e ©ade in 

accordance with the situations based upon the findings of 

the study, 

Cozielasioiis 

The following conclusions were developed after a study 

of the data that were presented! 

1« The majority of the finishing rooms in the indus-

trial arts shops are located adjacent to the shop proper* 

2. The average finishing room covers approximately 

ninety-five square feet and is adequate for the average 

number of industrial arts students participating in the shop 

oourses. 

3. Only a very small percentage of the industrial 

arts shops have sufficient space available for storing fin-

ishing material* 

4. Sixty-seven per cent of the Industrial arts in-

structors reported that in their opinion the lighting was 

adequate in the finishing room® where they taught, 

5* Ventilation was reported as being adequate in only 

47 per cent of the industrial arts finishing rooms* 
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$* In order to attain natural lighting, the finish* 

ing rooms in aoat industrial plants are located on the 

north side of the building, where lighting remains uniform 

»@t of th® day. 

?. Industry reoonoends and uses an effective type of 

exhaust aystea for vent 11afelon purposes, whioh operates m 

a ooaplete unit rather than at individual points around the 

plant* 

8. The facilities available for finishing have a 

diraot affaot on the type of finish applied, 

9* k Majority of the instruotors reported they had 

aooasa to apray equipment for finishing purpose*. 

10. Of the industrial arts ahopa having aoeeaa to 

spray equipaent, only 12 per cant of them reported that the 

equipment was la good working condition, 

11. Woodwork is predominantly taught in the secondary 

schools and metalwork is not emphasized to a great degree. 

12. The materials mat eosjsjonly used in finishing wood 

projects ware filler paste, oil stain, and brushing varnish. 

13. She moat popular processes and materials used In 

finishing metal projects were lacquer* ©nam©!, and the 

hawerad effect. 

14. A majority of the inatruotora were of the opinion 

that their college preparation in the area of finishing was 

adequate for their needs. 
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1§# the aajorlty of the instructors v&o did not be-

ll ere they received adequate preparation Is the field of 

finishing is their college courses recommended occasional 

refresher murm& la this area. 

14* -Only SO per e@nfc of the finishing rooms were 

equipped with fir# proof containers for waste storage* 

If, Tinishing facilities ia the aajority of the In-

dustrial arts stops studied are adequate and aeet the re-

qulreMats as set forth for secondary industrial art# le-

partaents. 

Recosiaenda tions 

1. More industrial art# courses pertaining I© the 

actual finishing procedures, and courses which include the 

individual characteristics of each finish, should be offered 

by institutions of higher learning, 

3« Institutions of higher learning preparing teachers 

should offer periodic refresher courses designed to keep 

industrial arts Instructors adequately informed as to new 

materials, finishing procedures, and finishing equipment. 

3. There should be more emphasis placed on mstalwork, 

the materials used, the finishes available, and procedures 

followed in finishing of octal projects, 

4, Colleges preparing industrial arts teachers should 

stress the importance of the proper finishing techniques to 

prospective industrial arts teachers before they teach* 
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§-* Bouilag faellitlM for industrial arts program* 

aboald ba plaoaad so as to provids additional spaaa for 

storing projaata for axtandad parioda of tt&«. 

#• Olosar aaataats staould tea Mlataistd by industrial 

«rt* taaebar* with industrial finishing .plants t ia oriar 

tfemfc am procedure®, oatarlals, and «qjiapaMt ean ba ®b» 

wwtfl, analysad, and adapted* if praotiaal, to industrial 

arts alassaa ia tk» saoondarjr schools. 



MM%M QJJSSTIQHHAIRS 

Dear 

1 am nakittg a study of facilities a&a processes of finishing 
in Industrial art# programs^ An effort has been wait) to 
construct ^m#sti©ajaair© la such a manner that It will 
require a mLatmm of' your time to supply the data. Your 
cooperation in this study will be greatly appreciated • 

I oaa assure you that nmmm of individuals aa<l institutions 
will be kept strictly confidential. Supple»eatary oomati 
ami sfca tenants you wish to auk© concerning facilities and 
processes used ia your teaching program will he appreciated* 

Tours very sincerely, 

A1 Brank 
Graduate Student 

Sam of School Instructor 

1* How «sny classes of Industrial Arts do you teach each 
day in woodwork:? ( ) Metalwork I ) 

2» What is the total number of students that you teach in 
woodwork? i ) M»talwork ( ) 

3» Bo you have a separate room that is used for the finish-
ing of projects? Woodshop Yes Ro ISstal shop 
Yea io 

4. If you do not have a separate room for finishing, do you 
have m area set aside for finishing projects? 
Wood shop Yes Mo : Metal stop Yes go 

5* What ia the approxlnate size of the finishing rooa or 
areaf Wood shop so, ft*? total shop so. ft* 

6* Where is the finishing room located with respeot to the 
rest of - the industrial arts shop? 

• Wood shop Metal shop 
Adjoining room Adjoining room 

stairs Upstairs. 
Downstair® Downstairs 
i m roon s««a rooa 
Separate t>uildlag Separate hmililna" 
Bom the hall mm the hall 
Other location Other location 

«9 
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7. Is the finishing rooa equipped with an exhaust fan? 
Wood atop Tea Ho i lfstal stop Yea Mo 

d. la the finishing ro#a» or area, of suffloleat sis# to 
peralt the storlag of projects for a period of tine? 
Wood shop Yea Mo : Metal shop Yes Mo 

9. Sow ftps the fl&ishlag materials stored in ea©& of the 
ahopsV 

Wood stoop Hotel shop 

Qa opea shelves 0a opes shelves 
In cabinets la eablnets 
Under the wsrfc- Under the work-

boaehes beaohes_ 

10. I* the flalshlng room relatively free of dust? 
Work shop .Yee 1® : Metal shop Tee Ho 

11. In the industrial art® ^iop la which you teach equipped 
with a fire proof container for mat# rag storage? 
Wood Shop Yea lo t Metal shop Yea Ho 

IE* Is tiie finishing rooa lighted adequately? 
Wood stoop Yea Bo s Metal shop Yes Mo 

13* How la the fialshiag roost equipped with respeet to 
â ulpsieat? Cheek the Items that are present. 

Wood shop Metal shop 

1© spraying equipment Ho spraying ecmlpaant 
Spray gun " " ' 8pray gun. 
Spray booth foray boot a 
?apor oroof lights ' " ^apor proof 'lights, 
Air compressor ' M r compressor 
Air storage tanks Air storage taak»M 
Portable spraying Portable spraylmg 

eoalpaeat squipneat 
Respirators Respirators 
Regulators. 

If the above Items are present are they la good working 
ooadltloa? Yes He 
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14. Check the suiter ials and processes yoa. most comra&aly 
us# to finish Metal projects? 

Lao guar Sleotroplating 
'iaumel Plat in# 
Bronxing Blueing,,, 
Maa®@r«d 

IS. Check the Materials you isost conuBunly use to finish 
wooi proleetsf 

filler paste Brushing rarniah 
Water stain , Spraying varnish 
Oil stain . Brushing jaeouer 
%lrlt stain _ Spraying lacquer 
Shellac, us a sealer Brushing shellac 
Sanding sealer Paint 
gnat— Oil ' • : -""--J": 

Rotten stone ' 
Others " ' >; 

16. i*> you believe that you received a<le<3.uate preparation la 
the area of finishing la your college preparation? 
Yea No 

17. If the answer to the above question is no, please list 
the type of preparation and experiences which you believe 
would prepare industrial arts tea chers in the area of 
finishing. 
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